
How to Prepare for

the 2019 

Celebrate Israel Parade

Only in Israel!

!רק בישראל

Rak B’Yisrael! 



A Name Banner -
So we know who you are!

Every Marching Group
Should Have:



Display of Israeli and
American Flags



What’s a good size for Banners?
4’ x 15’ held neck high on thin PVC 

poles at top or a frame



What makes a Successful Banner?

Simple Shapes, Bold Color,
Easy-to-Read Message



Some more banners 

from 2018



If your banner has Hebrew, also have English on 
the same or another banner. Most spectators 

can’t read or understand the Hebrew.



Banners can also be made from 
light construction material



More banners made from light construction 

material.  Just use your imagination!



Banners held high are easily seen from afar 
and work well for closing banners.  



PROPS and Construction Banners: 
Waterproof paint on waterproof material, 
oak tag must be laminated; Foam core is 

not waterproof, so paint all sides.



Large, colorful props, balloons, flags and pompoms 
emphasize your theme and enhance your presentation.

PROPS!



Only in Israel!
!רק בישראל

Rak B’Yisrael! 

Agriculture, Education, Bible Study,

Research and Development,

Land Development, Zionism,

Ingathering of  Exiles, Heroes,

Ancient Landscapes, Archaeology, 

History, Humanitarian Aid, 

Amazing Technological Inventions,

Architecture, Sports Teams, 

Solar/Wind/Water Power, Museums,

Music, Artists,

Desire for Peace!



Methods

and

Materials



1. Banner Material: 3-4 ft. high and 15-18 
ft. wide. Order online  from a vinyl 
banner company These companies 
usually print your computer graphic, but  
you can request a blank banner, matte 
finish (Ask for  grommets on top and 
bottom or a sleeve) 

2. Graphic images on banner should be 
simple and large (no fine details no one 
sees eyelashes on 5th Avenue)

3. BRIGHT colors: use 3-4 bright colors 
acrylic semi-gloss wall paint, plus 
black for outlining. 

4. Lettering should be at least 8” tall

5. Keep message simple! Must be easily 
understood from far away

6. Use light  PVC poles: Carry low banners 
neck-high on thin PVC pole or framed 
banners up high on PVC poles



Banners can also be made of several pieces of a 4’ 

x 8’ construction insulation board, material such 

as Super Tuff R. 

The boards are covered on both sides with plastic 

and found in home remodel stores.

Advantages over foam core:

1. CHEAP!

2. Easy to paint

3. Cuts like butter with a utility knife

4. Can be quickly assembled  with velcro

on 5th Avenue

5.  WATERPROOF!

Using Insulation Boards
for front banner and props



   

  

 

  



Brightly Colored T-Shirts

No White, Black or Gray!



Each year, the Creative Team 

produces a Theme Book of 

information and ideas for your 

group’s participation in the 

Celebrate Israel Parade.

We hope you will read it, watch the 

videos and be inspired to create 

beautiful banners, props and 

marching formations!

Creative Theme Book



Only in Israel!

!רק בישראל

Rak B’Yisrael! 

On June 2, 2019

Come to 5th Avenue to Celebrate:

Technology

Amazing 
Cities

Ecology

Kibbutzim 
and 

Moshavim

Carry lots of signs with whatever your 

group is highlighting for the theme.

Props can be in English and Hebrew

Eliezer Ben 
Yehuda



Some creative regulations 
and reminders

•Wear colorful Parade T-shirts

No black, white or gray

•5-8 marchers per row, 

Each row is about 3 ft. apart

(Don’t block view of banners!)

• Connecting props between   

marchers keeps rows neat



There are floats, marching bands, clowns and 

jugglers on the Avenue to entertain the spectators.

(Much more interesting for young children than 

trying to contain them in a holding pattern on a side 

street.) Besides, all parades need spectators to 

cheer  for them!

Marchers should be 4th

Grade and up!

With young children or 

toddlers in strollers, please 

participate as spectators.!



Celebrating:

Only in Israel!

!רק בישראל

Rak B’Yisrael! 

Good luck!

We can’t wait to

see you marching up

5th Avenue in your splendid 

colors, with breathtaking 

banners and props.

The whole world is watching!  

So, smile!


